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By I. IRV I NG PI KEf, and EDM UND O. R O.'ElNBElRG 
MMARY 
A tudy oj many cra h deceleTation r cords ugge ·ted a 
'implified model oj aCTa h decele1'ation pul. e, which incorporates 
the essential properties oj the pulse . The model pul 'e is 
con idel'ed to be composed oj a ba e pulse on which are uper-
imposed one or more secondary pulses oj shorter duration. 
The re ults oj a mathematical analy i · oj the seat-pa. senger 
decelerati on in response to the ai rplane deceleration pulse are 
provided. On the basis oj thisinjol'mation, ZJresentecZ as working 
chart , the maximum deceleration loads experienced by the 'eat 
and passenger in respon e to th6 ai rplane deceleration put e 
can be computed. Thi maximum eat-pas 'enger clecetel'ation 
i found to depend on the natuTalfrequency of the seat con -
taining the passenger, considered a a mas. - pring sy tem. 
eat jai lur icon 'idered to be a progres ive process, which 
begin when the eat i· dejorm d beyond the elastic limit. 
Equations are pre ented that relate the energy availab to 
dejorm the seat beyond tibe eia ·ti c limi t to the maximum at-
passenger deceleration, 'eat natural frequency , c£ncl 'eat trength. 
A method i pre 'ented that shows how to al'l'ive at a combination 
of seat trength , naturalftequency , and abili ty to absol'b energy 
i n dejormation beyond the elastic limit that will allow the seat 
to serve without jai lure during an ai rplane decelerati on pulse 
taken a the design requirement. The quali tie oj the eat can 
be obtained jrom measurement made under tatic condition . 
Data are 1He ented from j ull- cale laboratory and crash 
studies on the deceleTation loads measured on dummy passengers 
in eats oj standard and novel de ign . The geneml trends 
incZicatecl by theory are obtained. 
I TRODUCTIO 
Ora h mea Ul'em ent show Lhat the ckccleraLion impo cd 
on a seat in a cra h i highly irregulaJ' , and Llle que Lion 
)'ai ed i "What is the J'c1aLioJ1 beLween Lhe pl'opel'Lie of a 
caL mea ured under staLic condition and i Ls abiliLy to hold 
the pas engel' through a de eleration. " Thi paper is COI1-
cerued principally wi h Lhe ans lVer Lo Lhi que tion. 
ra h m easur ement howed period of high deceleration 
la Ling for everal tenLhs of a second separated by 101lgel' 
Lime interval during which Lh e deceleralion wa below :3 01' 
4 g'. eat faihll' will u uaDy occur during Ute horl-
lmaLion high-deceleration pha e of Lhe era h. For lhis 
r eason, inLeresL in thi l'eporL centel' on Lhis hiO'll-deceleraLion 
pha e. A Lypi cal cra h l'ecord of Lhe hig h-deceler a tion p etiod 
i hown in figure I (a) . Its h iglll.\T osc illa Lory and irregular 
characLer i appal'en L. 
(a) D eceleration co mponenLs up to 100 cycle. per seco nd . 
(b) D ece leration co mponent· up to 50 cycle'S P l' seco nd. 
F r OUR E I.- F use lage fl o r de'ce'I(' I'ation; longit ud ina l. 
The eaL i lhe lmcLuJ'al link beLwren the fuselage fioor 
and Lhe passcngrr. The forcc r equil' d Lo deceleraLe Lhe 
pa engel' i appli ed b)T til(' -,aL, u uall.\T through Lhe seal, 
belL or caL back. If Lite p a cngel' were fa Leneel rigidly Lo 
Lh e seaL a nd Lhe caL J'iO'idl.\~ lo Llle fioor , lh en Lhe pa enger , 
caL, a nd floor II"oLtld move a a uni t. Tile deceleration 
hown in fig ure 1, m ea urecl on lhe nOOl' , would appeal' 
evel'.nvhCl'e on Lhe raL a nd pas cngcl'. Tile cal deceleration 
load would bc known aL ollce fl'om lhe m r a urcd fl or 
leceleration. If tb e p eak clecelCl'aLion th l'e were 10 g' and 
Lh e cal wer c de ig ne 1 for] 2 g' , l he eaL would b e working 
wiLhin are limiL . AcLuall. , hOlVever, Lite caL i noL rigid . 
I i made of fl exible member . \ 1 0 , the passenger is oiLen 
100 ely onnecled Lo Lhe ca L at lhe moment of the era h. 
1 Supersedes , ACA T N 3777. "Seat De ign (or Cra h Worthiness." by Lln"ing Pinkel and Edmund O. Rosenberg, 1956. 
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, cat flexibili t~· icon iclel'ecl fir t , and the pa senger i 
as LUlled t ightly coupled Lo the seaL. The pa senger an 1 the 
eat form a rna s- pring .:; tern indicated chematic9,lly in 
fiO'ure 2 (a). The pede tal of the cat form the sprinO' 
aLtached to the floor , and the pas engel' con titutes the mas. 
'IVhen Lhe pa senger sit lightly in Lhe cat, it ha it normal 
shape. HO'\"evel' , ,,-hen L11e cat 1"e Lrain the pas engel' 
with a lar?"e holding [orce in a crash, the cat i distorted, a 
hown in exaggeraLed form in figure 2 (b). The holding 
force F on Lhe pa senger grow as sho'\"n in figure 3 as the 
cal, is eli Lorted . The lrai~hl-line pm'lion of the curve i 
given by the oxpres ion 
(1) 
where k is the ola tic con tant of tho cat and x i tho cat 
distorlion. Tho ignificanL fact i lhaL lhe pa enger-holdin?" 
force d velops a Lho cat distorts , and thi disLortion lakes 
time to grow. 
For Lhe purpose of th is report, lhe cle ign strength of the 
scat is defined a the force F d. Lhat distort the cat to its 
ria tic limi L Xa. Tho Lerm Xd. i ca11eel lhe de ign di torlion_ 
As long as Lhe cat distol'Liollremains within tbe elasLic limit, 
it willretul'n lo it original shape when the holding force F 
relie '·ed. If ;r d. i exceeded, Lhe scat is permanently 
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FIGURE 3.- eat cia ticity. 
deformed. T IlC proces of seat failure ha begun. e t 
fail me i considered to be a progres i ve proce in which the 
permanenL dcfoTmalion of Lhe eaL grow to Lho poinL where 
Lhe link between the passenger and the fioor i broken_ 
The de ign strength of a eat i often quoted in term of 
Lh' passenger deceleratioll the oat will hold, expro ed in 
graviLaLional units. If m i the ma s of the pa onger, then 
Lhe de ign strengLh of the oat A s,a oxpre eel in gravitational 
units i, A s.a= Fa/m, where Fa is given in pounds-force and m 
i given in pound -ma _ For simplicity, the eat i . taken 
to be without ma compare 1 with the pa nger, who i 
a sumed Lo weigll 200 pound _ The seal, di tortion x is 
mea med at Lho pint of application of the pa Cl1!!,er-holding 
force . For a fonvard-facing pa enger, thi point is the eat-
bclt-aLLachmonL fitting on the cat. For a r arward-facing 
pas eI1O'e1", the holding force i eli Lributed ovor the scat back 
a shown in figure 2 (b). The point at "hich the eat di -
Lortio n should be measmed i detel"Inined by th moment of 
Lhe pas enger's ma with respect to the cat fioor attach-
ment. This poinl is approximately 1 fool, aboy the cat pan 
in thc rearward facing cat. 
DaLa indicaLe that the natmal frequency of a eat of the 
ligh COil trucLion used in ircrafL and carrying a 200-pound 
passenger ,,-ould be 10 than 20 cycle per econd. From 
theory iL is known that pring-mas y tern havin~ this 10', 
natmal frequency will n L moy appreciably in 1'0 pon e Lo 
Lhe high-frequcncy component of tho fioor deceloration, 
which arc of Lhc order of 100 cyclo per second in figure 1 (a). 
If these unimportant hiO'h-frequency oscillation in the 
deceleration traco are filtered out and only tho e 0 cillation 
up to 50 cycle per econcll'emain, the prominent feature of 
the deceleration trace become evident (fig. 1 (b)). Th 
main cra h pul e in thi case appear to be made up of a 
base pul e of about 0.6- econd dmation urmountecl by a 
fow short-duration econ In!'y pul os that r ise to abo ut twice 
the magnitude of lhe base pul . In general, th decelera-
lion can be con iderocl to be compo od of a ba pul e havinO' 
one or morc ocondary pulse, whi h may be of a magnitucl 
grcater or Ie than the ba e pul e, The condary pul e 
may occur anywhere on the ba e pul e. Bocau e the actual 
deceleraLion cannot be p cUied more exaclly, a mo leI for 
the clocoleraion is adopted that i mad up of a ba e pul e 
I 
I 
I 
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and a econdary pul e timed to produ ce the maximum eat 
load. Thi tim will vary according to the case and n ed 
not be p cified no IV. at de ign d to with tand this 
model deceleration best will also erve be t in an a tual 
era h. 
A 
a 
E 
F 
fa 
f n 
k 
m 
T 
YMBOL 
maximum magnitude of decel ration, g' 
deceleration, fun ction of time, g' 
en rgy for eat de truction, ft-Ib 
eat holding or di tort,ion force, Ib 
frequency of airplan half- ine de eleration pul e, cp 
natural frequency of eat-pa engel' system, cp 
ela tic constant of eat, lblft 
ma s of pas enger, lb 
period of natmal 0 cillation of eat-pa senger y tem, 
I lf n 
t time, sec 
V airplane velocity, ftl ec 
I1v relative velo ity between eat and airplane, It I ec 
x eat d i Lortion, ft 
T airplane decelerat ion 1"1 e time, ec 
Sub cript : 
a airplane 
d design 
max maXilllum 
8 eat 
EAT RESPO SE TO DE ELERATION P LSE 
The immediate concern j the re pon e of the pa s engel' 
and eat to the prominent deceleration pul e. To implify 
the pre ent eli cu ion, only the main ba e pul e is con idered, 
and it i a sum d to be a ine wave running for one-half of 1 
complete cy Ie. I t is instructive to ompare the way the 
Iu elage floor supporting the cat and t he cat behave in 
respon e to t ili deceleration. In th remainder of thi 
di cu ion, "au·plane decelcration" i co nsidere 1 to be 
ynonymou with fuselage-floor deceleration and at de-
celeration to be ynonymoLl with pa nger deceleration. 
AIRPL A ' E-SEAT DECELERA TIO RELATIO N 
In the upper part of figure 4 1 hown the half- in e airplane 
deceleration pulse a a function of time . The lower par·t 
hows the airplane velocity d Ul·ing the pulse. At the begin-
ni no- of the decelera tion the air plane 11a an initial velo i ty 
in licated by the intercept of the velocity urve wiLh the 
ordinate axi . A the airplane decelerate , it velocity fall , 
he lop of the velo ity curve at any time being equal to 
Lhe magnitude of the deceleration at the arne tim. The 
rate of change of the velocity i a maximum when th 
deceleration peak. When the deceleration i over, Lhe 
airplane velocity is reduced by an amoun L numerically equal 
to the area under the decelerat ion-tim curve. 
J ow con ider the pas enger in a r ear yard-facing eat, 
cho en rearward only becau e it eliminaLe the complicating 
factor of pa enger £lexur over the seat b It that occurs 
with a forward-facing eat. t the on et o( airplane decelera-
tion, the ea eli tortion i mall becau e thi. eli ('ortion re-
quire time to develop . The passenger-holeling force and, 
con equently, hi deceleration are also small . The pa enger-
/ 
/ 
/'" 
/' I I 
di 
I /--Seat 
" ~ I 
Airplane ---' ~ 
:"-
I "'-
..... , ... 1 
f ' --Seat 
I 
I 
1 ,~il 
I '-
F[ ,U RB -t. - R claLil·c scat and ai l·plan decclcraLion and veloci ty. 
caL Yclocity excccd Lhe airpl ane velocity by viTtue of the 
lower passenger deceleration. A the point where the air-
plane and eat lee leration curves cross, both have the ame 
deceleration and the velocity curves are parallel. AILer the 
airplane decelera Lion is over , th airplane move with uniform 
velocity, bu t tho eat continue to decelerate be au e it ha 
a velocity highe than that of the au·plane. At the peak of 
the scat-deceleration cm·ve, the eat has it ma)"-lmum eli -
torLion and it attain the velo ity of the airplane. A the 
clasLic deformation of the eat ubside , the decelerating 
force till act on the eat, and it velocity eh·op below the 
airplane velocity. 
The point of maximum eat ire occur when Lhe aL 
clistortioni !!reaLe t. Thi pointi atthetopofthepa eng l"-
deceleration curve. A thi point is approached, the eat 
i in greate t clanger of failuTe . For thi r ea on, in Lbe eli -
cu ion that folio"- atten Lion i fixed on thi point of 
maximum pa enger- eat deceleration. 
The maximum velocity a ql.lirecl by the eat relative to Lhe 
airplane i related to the au-plane and eat deceleration in 
the following way: The eat velocity, with re pect to the 
airplan , incr-ea es a long a the eat decelera tion i Ie 
than that of the airplane. II the airplane and eat decelera-
tion are plotted on the arne time ba e, a in figme 5, the 
area bet" -een the airplane and eat deceleration curve how 
th ·' variation of the relative eaL velocity with time. talting 
a zero time, the eat deceleration i Ie than the au·plane 
deeeleration until time t= Tl i reached when the two 
decderation curve cros . The velocity acquired by the eat 
with respect to the airplane i given by the expre IOn 
(2) 
Thi in tegral i numerically equal to the haded area in 
fi e- me 5 between th two deceleraLion curve Lo the left of 
their inter ectio n point. 
The relative eat velocity ~v clecrea e when the , eat 
deceleraLion rise above the airplane deceler!\tioD, after time 
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i = TI , As long as t::,.1' is positivc , Lhe scaL dis torLion will 
grow, The pas engc l'-holding force and, con equcnLly, the 
scat dcceleration will Lncrea c with this eli tOl'tion in accord-
ance with the pl'cyiolls di ell sion. The caL dcceleration 
will incl'ca e, thcrefol'c , until aU the rclatiye cal velociLy 
acq uil'cd beforc t= TI is can 'ell ed during Lhe highel'- eat-
deccIel'a tion pbase after t= T I . The cat deccIeration will 
reach iis maximum wbcn ~ L' fall to zero, and Lhe increa e in 
eat eli tOl'tion end at time t= Tz. Becau e the relative 
velocity acquircd up to t= TI has bcen cancelled in the 
time T2- T I , 
(3) 
Tha peak cat decel eration occur whcn the area hclween the 
caL and airplane deccleration Cllrves to the righL of their 
intcr ecLion is equal to thaL to thc lefl. Th.is i a useful 
point or \ ie\\' to c tablish in con idcrillg tlli uhjeC'L. 
The qucstion that no v arisc i " ',hat detcrmine w!tetilN 
Lhe pcak pas cngel' dcceleration is ]C3 than, cqllal Lo , 0 1' 
gl'caLc l' than the peak airplane decelcration?" A mathe-
matical analysi hows thaL thc I'clati\-.; magniLuc\cs of tbe 
paSSCIlO-CI' and ail'planr dccelrl'ation drprnci on the ratio of 
lhc nallll'nl frcqllrnC'y of thc ('aL to thr frrqllency of the 
half-sin('-wavc c\cC'elcl'ntion pul c. Thi fl'eqllPllcy is con-
sidel'cd to hc cqual to LilaL of thc continuou inc wavc from 
which thc ai l'planc half-wan clrcciel'aLion pul e i Laken. 
TIl(' dcpclldcncc of maximum scaL dcccl('ra tion on frc-
quency ratio appcars in figlll'c 6 (a) . PloUed along the 
ab ci"sa is the ratio of caL natural fl'equcncy to ai rplane 
deceleraLion frequcllcy , and along Lhc ordinate i Lhe ratio 
or pcak Real oecc\(>ralion to pcak airplanc clccclcl'ntion. Th e 
pcak pn ss0ngcr dc 'clcration is lcs than Lh", peak airplane 
dec-eieration as long a the fl'equcnc-y ratio is lc Lhan 0.5'2. 
Bet\\'eeJ1 a fl'equcncy ratio of 0.52 and 5.0 the pcak pa sengrl' 
clccc\craLion is greatcr than that of Lhe airplane. The peak 
pas engel' deccleraLion can be ncarly l. timcs tbe peak 
airplanc dcceleration. For frequel1ty raLios abo\-r 5, the peak 
pa el1¥er and ai l'planc decelerations are abouL equal. 
IL ,,-ill be useful for future di eu ion to ]'eploL the data 
in figUJ'e 6 (a) in the form sho \\' n in figure 6 (b) , in which 
the airplane de 'c1c1'ation frcquellcy i the ordinaLc ancl Llle 
natural frequency of the eat is the abscissa. Linc of 
constan L freq uCl1ey ratio In/fa arc traigh t line in this ploL. 
To each of Lhe e line a value for A s/A a is as ignable from 
the orio-inal plot (fiO', 6 (a)). The zone of atLclluated, 
amplified, and normal pas engel' re pon e are mapped as 
wedge-shapcd zone. This plot how that a cat with a 
low nat UJ'itl heq uen y will operaLe in Llle amplificaLion zone 
over a na,l'l'ower range f airplane de eleration fl' quencie 
than the tifl'er scats of high naLmal frequency. The tiffer 
cat have the advanLagc of operating in the normal zone 
for a wider range o( airplanc dccelcralion frcqucncic 
FACTO RS GOVE RN I NG NATUR AL F R EQUE CY OF SEAT 
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occm un leI' a load equal to Fit. The naLmal fr equency of 
the cat i given by the e:-..rpfe ion 
(4) 
wher k=Fd/xd and m=200 pound = 200/32 lug . When 
the e ub LituLions are made, equaLion (4) ha the form 
(5) 
since Fa/m = A s,(/. . The variaLion of eat natural frequency 
with seat trength and de ign deformaLion given b equa-
tion (5) i plotteel ill figme 7. If Lhe de ign distortion ':ta 
i 1/12 foot, the natmal frequency of the eat range from 
7 to 17 ycle per econel for eat ranging in strength from 
5 Lo 30 g'. If the de ign di Lortion i inerea cd to 1 fooL, 
about the practical maximum for airplane, the natural 
fr equen cy decline to 2 cycle pel' econel for the 5-g caL 
and 5 cycles pel' econd for th 30-g eat. In general, IDO L 
aircraft scat carrying a 200-pound pa engel' will have a 
natmal frequency Ie than 20 cycle per second. 
SEAT R ESP O, SE TO A BASE DECELE RATIO PULSE 
A brief tudy of the seat re pon e to a iogle half- ine 
pul e rai e ome important aspects of the eat de ign prob-
lem. In tbis tudy the effect of the dill·ation of the decelera-
tioll pulse on the maximum eat deceleration is examin d. 
Two of the several factor defining tbe everity of a 
deceleraLion pul e are the airplane velocity change that 
occm over the pulse and tb peak deeeleration attained. 
If Lhe pul e has a pure half-sine form, the change in airplane 
velocity IJ. V i given by he eA-pre sion 
(Ga) 
where Aa is the amplitude of Lh airplane half-sine decelera-
tion pulse, expre sed in f et per econd per eco nd and t ithe 
Lotal pul e dLu·ation. Sin e the period of the sine wave from 
wbich the half-sin e pul e is taken i equal to 2(, be frequency 
fa is equal to 1/2t. ubstitution of Lhi equality io equation 
(Ga) yield Lhe u eful equaLion 
IJ.V= A a 
7rja (Gb) 
The change in airplane eloeity dill·ing a pul e is plotLed in 
figure with Lhe ordinate calc linear for fa and a lin ar 
ab ci a cale for Aa. A econd ordinate cal for the time 
duration of the pulse t is nonlinear. Thi cale corre pond 
to the values of fa through the relaLion (given previou ly) 
t=~ 2ja 
The lefL side of figUT e is a repeat of Lhe scat-re pon e plot 
hown in figLU"e G (b) with the ordinate f a common to both 
plots. 
By mean of figure it i po ible to explore the manner 
in which Lhe maximum. cat deceleration varie wiLh Lhe 
'hange in airplanc velocily produced by lhe deceleration 
pul e. Assume LhaL til(' performance i to b determined of 
a eat designed for 10 g' ill an airplan deceleraLion pulse 
whose amplitude Aa i 10 g'. Assume also LhaL Lhe caL 
involved has a naLmal frequency of 8 cycle per econd . 
With reference to Lhe righ L id of figure ,a half- in e air-
plane d celeration pulse of 10-g amplitude LhaL produce a 
velocity change of 120 feet per second, for example, la L for 
0.6 econel and JUt a frequency of about o. cycle per econd. 
The left ide of Lhe plot how that a eat with a natural 
frequency of cycle per econd will bave a normal I"e ponse 
Lo a deceleration pulso with a frequency of o. cycle per 
eco nel . Tbi mean that thaL seat will e:-..-perience a 10-g 
peak deceleration for which iL is desio-ned. 
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FIGU RE .- cal, re pon e; half-s in e pulse. 
J ow consider what happen in an airplane deeeleration 
pulse who e ampliLude A a is al 010 g's, but whose Lim dura-
Lion i only 0.12 eco nel. The change in airplane velocity 
1J.17 in Lhis case is only 25 feet per second in conLrasL Lo the 
first ca 0 for which IJ. V wa 120 feeL pOl" ocond. The Iro-
q uency of the airplane deceleration pul e ja i now abou L 
4 cyeles per econd. Tho cat wilh a natmal frequency of 
cycle per econd would. be operating in the zone plotLcd 
in figLU"e wher the peak scat docelerat ion i amplilied, 
A s/A a> 1. For the airplan deceleraLion pul e Lhat pro-
duced a 6. V of 25 fe L per econd, Lhe seaL would be ov l"-
tre sed. Yet, the previolls ca e howed thaL iL would erve 
wiLhout over Lre in a deceleration pul e Lhat produced a 
IJ. V of 120 feet per ccond, Lhe amplitude of LJle elecelera-
tion pulse being the arne in both cases. 
The rca on for Lhis eemingl)- anornalou result i related 
to Lhe ne e ity for Lh caL Lo di tort befo)"e the cat decel-
eration develop. Con ider now the two airplane decelera-
tion pulse of the arne amplitude hown in figure 9. The 
pulse of hort iura Lion, which produce a relatively small 
change in airplane velocity, i hown in figure 9 (a ). Since 
Lhe pul 0 ha hort duration, iL ri c quickl.y to it p ak valu e. 
The scat deceleration develops more lowly becallse of Lhe 
Lim required for the cat to distort. An unde irable veloc-
ity difference dev lop between Lhe eaL and the airplane 
that can produce a peak scat d.eccleration greater Lhan the 
peak airplane deceleration. Till condition corrcspond Lo 
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the deceleration pulse that produced a change in airplane 
speed of 25 feet per second. 
The 10ng-dmatioJl pulse that produce the large change 
in airplane velocity i shown in figure 9 (b). The ail"plane 
deceleration rise graduall~r to iL peak value because of the 
long pulse duration. For this reason, the seat has Lime Lo 
distort and develop its deceleration ,,-ithout appreciable lag. 
The eat deceleration can follow the aU'plane deceleration 
quite faithfully, and the velocity difIerence Tespon ible for 
overshoot of the cat deceleration does not develop. These 
consideration emphasize Ule im porlant role that the rate 
of ri e of the airplane deceleration pla!-s in determining the 
maximum cat deceleration. 
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100EL Of DECELERATION PU1.SE FOR SEAT DESlGN 
ince lhe rate of rise of Lhe airplane deceleralion proved 
to be an important quality, it i neces ary to de eribe the 
airplane deceleration more accurately. The model used for 
the deceleration pulse mu t include a de cription of the rate 
of ris as well as the magnitude and duration. The half-
sine pulse docs not allow an independent pecification of 
lhe e factors. 
A proposed model for the airplane deceleration lhat better 
approximates actual deceleration measurements is shown in 
figure 10. The base deceleration pul e is divided into tIJree 
Lirr.e zone: a rise tUlle during whicll the airplane decelera-
tion grows to maximum valu e, a dwell during which the 
deceleration ha a constant value, and a decay time taken 
equal to Ule ri e time. It i recognized that there is no nec-
cary relation between the rise and cleca)- Limes. However, 
peak cat decelerations will most likely occur during the 
elwell. For thi reason, the deca~- t im e is not as important 
as Lhe ri e Lim.e. Vcr!' litLle is 10 t by the convenience gained 
by equating the rise and decay tunes. 
As before, econclary pulses are uperimpo cd on the base 
pulse. The econdary puIs may vary con iderably in shape. 
A half- inc pulse repl"e ents a rca onable approxim aLion for 
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FIGURE 1O.- DeceleraLion pul e componenLs . 
the secondary pulses whi ch are of short dmation compared 
with the ba e pulse. Secondary puIs may appear anywhere 
on tJle base pulse and ma!' atLain peak magnitude greater 
than tJlat of tIle base pulse. 
The importance of the d""ell in the ba e pul e in deLer-
mllung maximum eat deceleration is illu trated cllemati-
cally in figure 11 (a) . The base deceleration pul e i given 
by tlle curve ABDEF. ,Llown also i a hal£- ine pul 
ABHJC having tho ame 1'i e time and peak magnitude. 
The maximum scat deceleration obtained with each pul e, 
which differ only because of the dwell time, are compar d. 
Con ider £1. t the eat respon e to th half- ine pul e. 
Assume that the situaLion hown in figure 9 (a) applie ; the 
eat clecel ration lags the airplane deceleration appreciably. 
The cat deceleration develop along the curve AKJ (fig. 
11 (a)). The area between the half-sine airplane decel ration 
pulse and the seat deceleration curve, area 1, represen t the 
relative velocity acquu'ed by tbe cat. This velocity carrie 
the sea t deceleration beyond poin t J unW area 2 between 
the scat deceleration curve and the airplane dec leration 
pulse is equal Lo area 1, in accordance ,,-ith the earlier dis-
cu ion. ::'faximum scat deceleration i atLained at point L 
where the eat deceleration ha about Lhe arne value as the 
peak airplane deceleration for the case shown. 
The scat re ponse Lo the long-duration airplane decol ra-
tion pul e ABDEF, which has the arne rise time and peak 
magnitude as the half- ine pul e, develops initiall!' along the 
line AK. Becau 0. the long-duration pulse maintain the 
peak d celeraLion beyond point B , the eat deceleraLion 
Jollow curve AKHD beyond point K. Th eat velociL)T 
relative Lo the airplane grow conlinuou ly up to poinL D . 
After point D the eat deceleration continues Lo grow by 
vi.rtue of tIli relative velocity and attains value greaLer 
than the airplane deceleration. The cat deceleration grows 
until area 3, between the eat deceleraLion curv and lhe 
airplane deceleration curve, is equal to that before point D 
(approximatel~r equal to area 1) . ,ince Lhe airplane de-
celeration dwell at its maxim1.ffil value, the cat dec leration 
mu L climb to point G in order to develop this area. Thi 
cl well i re ponsiblc for the cat deceleration attaining a 
maximum value at point G ignificanlly greaLer than iL 
value at point L in response Lo a half-sine pulse. 
___ J 
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Seal tiff seat will give lower eat decelera tion than flexible 
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F IGURE 11.- eat re pon e; prolonged deceleration pul e. 
The ratio of maximum eat deceleration to maximum air-
plane deceleration for a ba e deceleration pulse having a 
dwell time appreciably long I' than the rise time i given to 
a u eful approximation in thi problem in figure 11 (b) . The 
values A sfA a in this figure are computed on the a sumption 
that the rise-time portion of the airplane deceleration pulse 
ha the cycloidal hape shown on the figure. In view of the 
variety of po sible shape for thi curve that may actually 
appear in cra h s, further refinement in the definiti.on of the 
rise-time cw:ve is not ju tified. In figw:e 11 (b), Tithe 
airplane deceleration ri e time and Tithe period of the nat-
ural eat 0 cillation ; T i reia ted to th seat natural frequency 
through the expres ion 
T= l f!" 
ccording to figure 11 (b), the peak a t deceleration can 
be equal to twice the peak airplane deceleration when the 
period of the eat natural 0 cillation i large compared to 
the ri e time for the airplane deceleration. When the ratio 
TfT i greater than 2, the airplane and eat deceleration 
peak ar e abou t the ame. ince the ratio TIT increase 
with eat tiffne for a given airplane deceleration rise tim , 
439027-58--2 
seat of low natural frequen y . 
ENERGY AVAILABLE FOR SEAT FAILURE 
'fhere r emain one major area thaI, r equires di cu sion 
beforc the approach to ea t design propo ed in thi repor t 
can be pre en Led. This area Lreats the qu Lions " Wh aL i 
the energy available for breaking Lhe seat, and how mueh i 
r equired?" ,Vhile tbe treatment of the e question given 
here is admitLedly approximate, the ba ic consid erations 
involved arc presen ted in Lheir proper per pecLive and 
emph asis. 
A ca e for which thi treaLmenL hold quite well i con-
id red fir t . Th airplane deceleration pul e has a broad 
dwell (fig. 12) , and tho eaL d celoration laO" the airplane 
deccI ra Lion to produce the overshoot hown in the fiO"ur . 
The velocity of Lhe eat rela live to the airplane acquired by 
the time th deceleraLion curves cross at poin t D commit 
Ute eaL deceleraLion to grow Lo A s. If the cat distortion 
X",ax associated with As is wiLhin Lhe ela tic limiL of the caL, 
then the energy of seaL deformaLion E max is given by the 
exprc ion 
(7) 
This i Lhe expression for the poLenLial ellcrgy contain cd JIl 
an ela Li c sy tern eli tOl' tecl an amount xmax . 
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It is important Lo note that Lhe quan tiL~r E max i pre-
d t rmined by the time the ea t deceleration curve cro e the 
airplane deceleration eurv at point D . At this point, the 
LUn of the poLenLial energy of eat di torLion and the kinetic 
energy represented by the velocity of tbe ea t relative to the 
airplane i equal to Emax. Thi is the energy available to 
tretch the seat Lo xmax . If the eat can di tort elastically and 
absorb this enel'O"Y, the eat does not suffer. However, if the 
ela tic limit of the seat is exceeded before Emax i compleLely 
converted to pot n tial energy of eat di Lortion, then a 
r esidue of energy i available to destroy the eat . Thi 
r esidue i equ al to the differen e between E max and Ed, where 
Ed is the potential energy conLained in the seat when it i 
eli tort d to it la tic limit Xa. Ac orciingly, 
1 E = E"UJ.X-Ea=2 k (x;'ax-x~) ( a) 
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In order to pu t this equation in to more convenien t form , the 
followin g substitutions are made: 
kXd=mA s,d 
?j_ ! k ~7r n-, m/32 
k= (2'Tffn)2m 
32 
TJl i function is plo t ted in figure 13, with Lhe encrgy given in 
foo t-pound , the sca t design strength Fa in pound fo1' cc, and 
the passenger rna m cqual to 200 pounds rna . 
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F I ,URE J3.- Energy fo r scat destruction. 
Equatio n ( b) i quite accurate a long as the design 
trength of the cat A . ,d is greater than the magnitude of the 
airplane declCl'ation pulse acting on the eat. However, if 
A s,a i less than the value of the airplane deceleration, then 
the cat acquires a veloci ty relative to the airplane which 
differ from that implied by equations ( a) and ( b). If the 
tiffne s of the seat declines after the elastic limi t is exceeded, 
then the seat will acquire a higher velocity than it would if 
the tiffness were main tained. This higher velocity is related 
to the time lag involved in tbe development of the eat decel-
eration force as ociated wi th eat distor tion di cussed earlier. 
The higher velocity acquu:ed by the eat increa e the energy 
available for de troying it. If the ea t stiffness increases after 
the cIa tic limit i exceed d, then the velo ity of t he at rela-
tive to the airplane is less than it would be if the original tiff-
ne s were maintained. The energy available to destroy the 
eat i r educed below tbat given by equa tions ( a) and (8b). 
However, the e equation give a good approximation of the 
energy available to destroy the seat in any case, and can 
serve the cat designer with an index of the direction his 
design should take. 
It is appropriate now to point out briefly what this ea t 
destruction energy does to the eat . This i done with reference 
to figure 14, which hows a tress-strain CUTve for the seal, 
similar to figure 3 carried beyond the ela tic limit. eat 
des truction is viewed here a a progre sive proce s that 
begins when the elas tic limi t is exceeded. The eat des truc-
tion energy i available to stres the seat beyond the elastic 
limit. The energy absorbed in seat deformation beyond 
the elastic limit is equal to the area under the tress- train 
curve beyond the elastic limi t indicated by the shaded area 
in figme 14 (a). 
A desirable seat i one which maintains a high value of 
holding force F as it stretcbe beyond the elastic limit. The 
sea t houl d be capable of appreciable deformation beyond 
the ela tic limi t with high holding force maintained to the 
breaking poin t a hown in figw'e 14 (a) . ea t failw'e will 
not occur if the seat-breaking energy E can be ab orb d in 
sea t deformation beyond the ela tic limi t before the breaking 
point is reacbed. This condi tion i illu tra ted in figUTe 14 (a). 
Two unde imble ea t deformation mode beyond the 
ela tic limit arc shown in figure 14 (b). urve A how 
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high seal, holding force beyond the ela tic limit, but a small 
allowable deformation before breaking. Such a Clli've 
would be obtained with a seat who e member being de-
formed are brittle, or one in which the entire eat load pa ses 
through a ingle structw-al element which i the weak link 
in the tres chain. Ow-ve B shows a seat holding force 
that declines rapidly with deformation beyond the ela tic 
limit. H ighly effi cient, lightweight seat structw-es may 
have thi quality. Mode t changes in the hapes of the 
member of the e seats when stressed beyond the elastic 
limit ometimes resul t in the rapid deterioration in holding 
force iIlu trated by Curve B. 
PROPOSED APPROACH TO SEAT DESIGN 
The three principal quali ties of a eat that relate to it 
abili ty to hold a pas enger through a deceleration pulse are 
the natw-al frequency of the eat, its static trength, and 
its abili ty to absorb energy in deformation beyond the 
elastic limit. The problem now is to determine a set of 
magnitude for the e quali tie that will produce a seat 
that will erve for a deceleration pul e of given de crip tion. 
Presumably, this deceleration pul e i the de ign requirement 
for the seat. 
DESCRIPTIO OF AIRPLANE DECELERATIO PULSES FOR SEAT DESIGN 
A study of the airplane deceleration records obtained 
during the crash 1'e earch program sugge ts the description 
of crash deceleration pulses hown in table 1. The ever-ity 
of the crash pulse i indicated by the approximate airplane 
v locity change produced by the pul e. 'rhe pulse is made 
up of a base pulse and a secondary pulse of the type hown 
in figure 10. A variety of pulses can OCClli· in a crash to 
produce a given airplane velocity change. The values of 
the pulse component given in table I are considered to be 
quite evere from the standpoint of the eat, and yet are 
con istentwith crash measurements. orne of the values 
given are taken directly from crash data. Other are ob-
tained from a study of the trends shown by a substantial 
quantity of information obtained during the cra h program. 
'1'hi is particularly true for the more severe crash pulse . 
The deceleration pul e lis Led in table I are grouped under 
transporL and cargo heading. The transport category in-
cludes the modcm pressurized low-wing or middle-wing 
airplane. Th e cargo category applie to the high-wing un-
pres urized airplane such a tbe 0 - 2 packet from which 
ome of the data given in the table were obtained. A 
cargo airplane of thi type i hown in the table to have 
lower maximum deceleration than the transport. This 
difference resul t from the fact tbat the belly structme of the 
cargo airplane i too oft to dig deeply into the ground upon 
crashing. The airplane decelera tion produced by ground-
plowing and tearing of the oft belly structure reaches value 
les than tho e for an airplane of pressurized design in the 
same cra h. 
The strong belly of the pre smized tran port will dig more 
deeply into the ground upon crasrung. Expo ed members 
of the airplane tructure that engage the ground are tronger 
than those of the cargo airplane con idered here. Larger 
load between these member and the ground can develop 
before failure of these members occur . 
Because of the greater tiffness of the Lransport tructw-e, 
it ~vill rebound after impact and disengage from heavy 
ground contact more rapidly than the cargo airplanc . The 
major deceleration pulses will be of borter duration for the 
tran por t than for the cargo airplane. 
Mo t airplane have tructures which lie between the two 
type given. ome judgment is required to determine how 
to modify the values given in table I to apply to a given 
airplane. Little error will be made if the deceleration 
pulse listed for the tran port ar e taken to apply to all low-
\ving and middle-wing prp smized transport and cargo air-
planes. The deceleration pulses listed for the cargo airplane 
can be u ed for unpressurized high-wing transport and cargo 
airplanes. 
The choice of deceleration pulse which seats are to meet 
depends on many factors, including seat weight and comfort. 
All the deceleration pulse given in Lable I are within human 
tolerance limit if a uitable seat i provided. 
The values given in table I de cribe deceleration pulses 
acting in a longitudinal direction (from front to rear). 
Lateral and rcarward deceleration can be a umed to have 
magnitude equal to 75 and 50 percent, re pectively, of 
tho e bown in the table with the same time durations. 
The change in airplane veloci ty over these lateral and rear-
ward pulses would be reduced corre pondingly. The de-
celerations in the vertical direction can be taken to be the 
arne a those shown in table 1. 
BASIS OF PROPOSED APP ROACH 
The propo ed approach to seat design is based on equation 
b), in which the three principal eat quaIi tics appear 
together. By mean of equation ( b) a consistent set of 
values of the principal seat qualities i defined. It is 
as umed that the seat desio-ner making u e of equation (8b) 
know approximately how the seat strength and sti:ffnes 
(natural frequency) are related for the type of seat he make. 
The problem, then, i to arrive at a basi for choo ing a 
seat strength to with tand the deceleration pul e chosen a 
the design requirement. 
The proposed design method i 1110 t ea ily di cussed in 
term of an illu trative example. Assume for Lhe purpo es 
of trus illu tration that a seat i de ired to withstand a decel-
eration pul e given in table I for a transport airplane under-
going a velocity change of 80 feet per econd. The primary 
pul e has a magnitude Aa of 18 g's and a time 7" of 0.06 econd. 
The secondary pul e ha a magnitude Aa of 15 g' and a 
duration T/2 of 0.03 second. 
EVALUATIO N OF MAXIMUM SEAT DECELERA TIO 
The proposed method begins 'with an evaluation of the 
maximLLm seat deceleration A s•max) which i a key pm·am-
eter in equation ( b). Its evaluation a a function of the 
eat natm·al frequency in is required. Assume that, for the 
moderate degree of accuracy required in calculations of thi 
type, the eat deceleration may be computed eparately for 
the primary and secondary airplane deceleration pulse com-
ponent with due regard for the pha e relation involved. 
Seat response to the complete pulse i made up of tbe sum of 
the respon es to the eparate component . This implies that 
the seat represents a linpar elastic y tem . ince attention 
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i foeu cd on the eat a it fir t eli tortion grow monotoni-
cally Lo a maximum, the a lU11ption oflinearit~- appJi rea on-
ably well. For rca on discu eel later, the scat depart 
markedly from a lineal' ela tic yslem inils 0 ciUation 
foHowin g this first eli placemenL La maximum eli tortion. 
Howe,'CI', fri ction and other damping of the caL oscillation 
ar e onsidered to make the eat eli placement ub equent Lo 
the fir t peak of Ie scrim portanc . 
The yalue of A fo1' the primary and condary pul e com-
ponents as a function of seat natural frequency in can be 
obLained directly from fi gure l1 (b) and 6(a). By way of 
illu tl'ation , con ider the re ponse of Lhe seat lo the primary 
deceleration pul e. In the ca e eho en for thi exam pIc 
7' is O.OG second. ~\. cat having a naLmal frequency of 10 
cycles pel' second, for example, will have a period T of 0.10 
second. The ratio of peak caL deceleralion to peak air-
plane deceleration for Lhe primary pulse i ginn b)- figme 
(lIb) for ~=~:~~= 0.6 as A ./A a= 1.7. • in c(' ria i 18 g' 
in this case, A s for the primar.\' pulse is 1.7 X l = 30.6 g's. 
Choosing eat naLul'al frequenci over a range of 2 to 16 
cycles per econd , ancl repeati ng th is pl'oce provide Lhe 
scat deceleration CU l'V(' for the primary pul e a a function 
of f n hown in figure ]5(a) . For the primary de eleration 
pulse the maximum cat deceleraLion increa e with decreas-
ing eat natural frequency. 
A method for obLaining the maximum eat deceleration for 
the ha1£- ine secondary deceleraLion pulse is di eu sed 
preyiou 'ly in Lhi report. This method make lise of the 
ploL shown in fiO'ure G(b), which i repi'och:ced i2 IT'.ore eorr.-
plete form in the upper half of figure 15(a). As before, the 
freq'uency of the deceleration pul e (econclary half-sine 
pul e) ia i plotted a the ordinaLe and the naLmal frequency 
of the eat f n a the ab ci a. The family of traight line 
repre ents combination of fa and fn for which the ratio of 
mall.'1mum eat deceleration to ma).i.mum airplane decelera-
tion ha lhe value a igned to the lines. The duration of 
the half- ine pul e i given in table I as 0.03 econd. T ill 
cOlTespond to a fu ll-wave frequency of 17 cycle pel' second 
for the ca e Llsed in tIllS example. The de iO'ner can use 
figure] 5 (a) Lo obtain Lhe ratio of maximum seat to maximum 
airplane deceler ation for th.e secondary pulse by drawing a 
hOJ'izontalline repre enting fa equal to 17 cycle pel' econd 
a hown in the figure. Each inLer ection of thi horizontal 
line with lin es of con tant A sfAa determine' a ratio of maxi-
mum scat to maximum airplane deceleration for the COl'-
re ponding value of the eat naLural frequency in hown on 
the ab ci a. ince the magnitude of the econclary pul e 
Aa is 15 g' , it i pos ible to plot A . in re pon e Lo thi ec-
ondary pulse a a fem etion of fn from the information O'iven 
in the chart. Tlll ploL i given in Lhe lower huH of figure 
15 (a), where the lower ordinate i A s. otice that the eat 
1'e pon e Lo the econdary ha1£- ine pul e increa es with eat 
natural frequency. For thi econdary pulse lhe Imyer eal 
natural frequencies would be prefolTed. 
The econdary pulse can OCCtll' anywhere on the base 
pulse. IL is reasonab le to a ume that the maximum eat 
deceleration in re pon e to the econdary and primary pul e 
will occur aL th.e ame time often enough to con ider thi Lo 
be the de ign. condition for the eat. The toLal eat de-
celeration i obtained by imply adding the maximum eat 
re pon e to the econclal'Y and primary pul e. The third 
cLlrve in Lhe lower half of flgure 15(a) re ults. TIll curve 
show that the mUu"\.i.mum at d celeration A . changes little 
with natural frequency of Lhe seat for the design condition 
cho en. OYer the frequency 1'3.nO'e the maximum seat 
deceleration varie between 40 and 4 g' in re ponse to a 
peak airplane cleceleration of 33 g' , being the um of the 
magnitudes of the primary and econdary pul c. 
EVALUATION OF EAT DEST R U TlO ENE RGY 
The designer' e timate of the variation of cat natural 
frequency with eat t1'ength provide tho l'emailllng infor-
mation required for equation ( b) . Assume that the 
variation of seat strength with seat natmal f1'equenc.v for 
the soaL type involved ha the form shown at the top of 
fi gure 15(b). This is a pW'ely hypolheLical relation. It i 
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used in thi repol' solel:)7 for the purpo e of illu b'ating Lhe 
method unclor eli cus ion. I n thi figure, scat trength i 
12'i en in term of for e Fa 01' acceleration A s,a. Both form 
;f expl'e ing cat strength ean be u cd in equation ( b). 
ince all the q uanLities required £01' equation ( b) arc given 
lil' ctly in terms of the seat natural fr quencY}n, it is possible 
Lo plot LIl eat de truction energy E a a function of},.. T bi 
i done in the lower half of figure 15(b) by mean of the infor-
mat.ion givcn in figures 15(a) and (b). The upper and lower 
emve o[ figure 15(b) how the combinat.ion of seat natural 
frequency, st rength, and enerO'~Y ab orption in deforma tion 
beyond tbe ela ti limit that are l' quil'ed of a scat to erve in 
Lh~ airplane decel ration pul e ho en here a the ba is for 
the de ign. All the e prop rtie can be obtained from mea -
uremenLs made under tati conditions. This method of 
relaLil1O' the propertie of a eat mea ured under tatic condi-
Lion to it ability to erve under the dynamic conditions of 
a de deration ptJ e constitutes a principal 0 bj ective of tlli 
report. 
~\..ecOl"ding to the 1'e ult obtained in figUl'e 15(b), the eat 
d truction en rgy to be ab orbed E [ecrease wi th increasing 
cat strength. A eat wi.th a 1e ign trength of 20 9 would 
have to ab orb about 3000 foot-pound beyond it cla tic 
limit before failme if it is to erve tbi 33-g peak airplane 
deceleration. A eat de igned for 2 g's would have to ab 01'1 
about 900 foot-pound . This would m an a seat deformation 
of 0.16 foot beyond the cIa tie limit for the cat if it main· 
tained it de iO'n holding force Fa of 5600 pOlm 1 as an average 
oyer thi clef rmation. If thi energy absorption beyond the 
elastic limit i provided before the eat break, then tb.i 2 -g 
eat would serv in thi airplane de eleration that reache a 
peak of 33 g' and subject lhe pa enO'er to a max-1mum 
deceleraLion of about 4 g'. The en L natural frequency 
would be 11% cycle pel' econd. 
Th two curve of figure 15(b) proyid the designer with 
matched ets of value for the scat parameter that will serve 
Lhe design airplane deceleration pulse. The common tie be-
tween the curves i the scat natural frequen yIn. Ob"i-
ou ly, it will b impo ible to provide th large energy ab orp-
tion E required for the relativc1~' low-strength at indicated 
in figure 15(b). Thi l' quiremenL limit the choice of cat 
pamm tel' et Lo tho e which include value of E that can 
be realize 1 in praetic . 
It i conceivable that pecial arranO'ement can be made in 
t. il e' eaL to provide for extra caL deformation beyond the 
cln tic limit before the eat break. The amount of inten-
tional deformation that may be pennitte 1 i limited by the 
pace between adja eut cat. In transport airplane about 
1 foot of fore-aft di placement i available to exploil in Lhi 
\\Yay. 
Con ideration of en t weight and comfort wi.ll further 
limiL the hoice of seat parameter et.. ,Yhcu cat arc 
de iO'neel Lo hold pa engel' in de el ration that appr ache 
human Lolerance limits, the cat na t u],a ] hequency that keep 
the pas engel' deceleration wiLhin the Lolerance limit ha 
obviou merit. In the example given previou 1)" there wa 
little Lo gain from a choice of cat naLural frequency. How-
ever, for airplane deceleration pul e where the econdar}' 
L ---~-----
pulse i larger in magnit.ude t.han Lhe base pul e orne ad-
vantage may appear in favor of lower seat frequencies. 
EXPERIME TAL EAT TUDIES 
T he key 1'01 played by eat natural frequ ncy in deter-
min ing Lhe maxim um scat deceleration suggested a lass of 
eat that exploiL t hi parameter Lo reduce th eat de ·o1era-
t.i n. Thi at make u e of the fact that the cat de elera-
Lion in response to the ba e airplane deceleraLion pul e 
!ccrea e with inc]"ea ing cat natural frequency a hown 
in figures 11 (b) an 1 15 (a). cat lecelerat.ion in respon e 
Lo Lhe hort-duration econdary pul e decrease wiLh de-
crca ing eat natural f requenc~T, a hown in figure 15 (a). 
Becau e of t hi dual cha racte r of the role played by tbe 
parameter of eat naL ural frequeney, a seat Lhat has both 
a high- and low-frequency rang wa con truct.ed to deter-
mine whether some gain in pa eng r deceleration reduction 
an be achiey d. The cat wa tried in the laboratory and 
JJ1 ome of the airplane cra he conducted in thi program. 
DESC RIPTrO N O F EXPERIM ENT AL SEAT 
. everal forms of Lhe cat were made which employe I two 
range of natul'al freq LlOnC)!. Tho ire - train curvo for 
the seat had Lhe g neral character shown in figur 16. 
Th e seat ha large tiffnes and, consequenLly, high fre-
quency for a bold ing force up to everal thousand pound. 
T he high-frequency range COlTO pond to the force-el i tOJ"tion 
lin of large lop hown in figure 16. Beyond that value of 
holding force Lbe at Liffne i reduced on iderably, as 
indicated by the marked reduction in lopo of the forco-
el i torLion line in figure 16. For this range, the cat ha a 
low natmal frequency. Becau of thi dual frequency 
rang the cat will be called a duplex seat. 
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FIG RE 16.- Duplex- cat. frequency. 
A cat with thi iLial frequenc)" range in principl would 
)"e ponel to an airplan deceleration pulse in the manner 
hown in figure 17. Becau e of the larg tifl"nes of the 
eat under low loa 1, Lhe eat de eleration grow rapidly 
with displacement and follow tbe early portion of the air-
plane deceleration pulse quite faiLhfully. A large difference 
in velocity betw en ea and airplane i avoided in thi way 
aDd a marked over hoot of cat deceleration doe not occur. 
Al 0, when high horL-duraLion econdary pul es are eQ-
L 
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countered, the scat will distor t into its low-frequency range 
and proyide orne attenuation of Lhe secondary pul e 
deceleration. 
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Variou seat were made having elastic propertie of the 
same general character a that hown in figure 16. There 
were considerable difference among the seat in the tiffne 
in both the low- and high-frequency range. However , all 
the eats had the general form hown in figure 1 . The seat 
pedestal i in two part. One part i a cylindrical floor piece 
that i fixed to t he fu clage floor , and the other part i 
imilarly shaped but fixed to the cat pan. The two parL 
of th pede tal are joined by an clastic band that is prc-
tressed to force them together. For a eat having Lhe 
stiffne s characteri t ic shown in figure 16, thi pre tre force 
require that a force of 2400 pounds be applied Lo the cat 
bel t or cat back to begin to stretch t he ela tic band. Scat 
clistorLion und er loads less t han 2400 pounds takes place 
through nl e cat tructure above the pedestal. Th e cat 
operate then on the higb- t ifl'n e portion of the curve. 
When this load exceeds 2400 pound , the ela tic band 
stretches a nd the eat distortion follows the low-stiffne s 
portion of the curve of figure 16. 
FI G RE I.- Experimental duplex seat; impacL from rear. 
eat part above t he pede tal arc made of air-in flated 
rubberized fabric. The e air-inflated m ember ar rein-
forced with lightened aluminum tru tural element. The e 
clements arc hield ed from the passenger and other in ad-
jacent eat by the air-inflated member. The eat maintains 
it hap and strength if the air i 10 t from the inflated 
member. Because the seat pede tal i cylindrical, it can 
distort under load in a horizontal plane, regardle of the 
direction of the load. 
DECELER ATIO , P ULSE LOADS WIT H EX P E RI MENTAL EA TS 
Longitudinal loads.- The effect of deceleration pul c load 
on experimental eat wa tudied early in this work to 
determine whether the advantage of the double eat natW'al 
frequency range just dE' cribed i actually realiz d. By mean 
of t he apparatu shown schematically in figure 19, a single 
deceleration pul e wa imposed on a eat of tni type carrying 
a 200-po und dummy as a passenger. The eat wa mounted 
on a platform representing the fu lage floor. Theplatform 
wa su pended by a cable from a h igh UppOl't to form a 
wing. Tho dummy pa engel', the seat, and the wing 
platform were uitably fitted with acceleromet r , which 
provided a continuou deceleration record. The ,ring 
deceleration pulse was produced by displacing it about 12 
feet above it rest level and relea ing it to trike the target 
on whe 1 hown in figLU'e 19. A typical wing deceleration 
pul e appear as the lowest curve on figure 20. The wing 
deceleration pul e reached a peak of about 30 g's. The de-
celeration endured for only 0.04 econd becau e of the low 
velocity of the swing upon impact with the target. 
The dummy, riding rearward in the duplex eat, experi-
enced a peak longitud inal hip deccl ration of 20 g' and a 
longitudinal che t deceleration of 12 g' a compared with a 
peak wing deceleration of 30 g's. In a rearward-facing 
cat of Lhis t -pc, which pivoL under load from a point und r 
t lte pa se nger, the h ips decelerate more rapidly t han the 
che t. This re ult from the fact that the che 1, and hip 
Lravcl aL he same pood before tho swing decelorak upon 
impac with the targeL. Because tho hips li e closer to th 
point of llexure of the pede tal than doc the ches t, the hips 
are subj ect \'0 a higher deceleration. The me hanical 
rea on for th i arc beyond the cop of this paper. ince 
human viLal Ol'crans li e close to the che t thi efl'e t co n titute 
an aclvan Lage. 
-~ 
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The seat used to obtain the data shown in figure 20 had a 
low pre tress in the ela tic band joining the upper and lower 
halves of the eat pede tal. The large time lag between the 
rise of swing deceleration and that of tb e dummy's hips 
shows that while thi eat serves well for a short-dura tion 
pul e it is un uited for the long-duration base pulse de cribed 
in the previou section of the report. The wing deceleration 
in figure 20 ha the character of a econdary pulse for which 
the low frequency of the eat has the distinct advantage 
hown by the data of figure 20. 
A rigid eat of conventional de ign mounted r earward on 
the ame wing produced the data shown in figure 2l. The 
swing wa dropped from a lower elevation than for the 
data of figUl'e 20. The wing deceleration peaked at 22 g's . 
The dummy' hips and chest reached peak d celeration 
of 27 and 30 g's, respectively; this showed the amplification 
of the airplane deceleratioll covered earli er in thi di cu sion. 
Thi increa e in the dummy's deceleration over that of the 
swing i in marked contra t to the decrease recorded for 
Lhe duplex eat shown in figure 20. 
Vertical loads .- Vertical crash deceleration can be a 
large a tho e in the longitudinal direction. D evice for 
r educing the vertical blow felt by the pas engel' by permitting 
vertical seat distortion arc limited to a di tortion of about 
inches, wh.ich r epresents the free space between the seat 
pan and the :/loor. Further, the vertical eat deformation 
hould be provided in uch a way that the scat strength in 
other directions not reduced when this deformation 
occurs. 
Ela tic device for giving the at a natural frequency in 
Lhe vertical direction could be de igned according to the 
principles discus ed earlier. However, the chan es are that 
high vertical deceleration will appeal' only once in a crash. 
The simple t device for thi ervice are designed to deform 
permanently under the vertical load after it attain value 
approaching human tolerance limi t verO'ing on injury, about 
20 g's . The most u ful for -deformation r lati n i 
illustrated in figUl'e 22 (a). This cW've hows that the 
vertical force exerted by the pa senger on the device holds 
constant at a high Lolerable value as the device deforms. 
L~. 
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d ecelerati on. 
In this way the maximum vertical energy absorption is 
attain d within human tolerance. 
One of the many pos ible device for this service is hown 
in figlU'e 22 (b) . The device consist of three concentric 
cylinders, two of which are hown in the figw'e, made of 
corrugated heet aluminum. Under a load of 20 g's v.rith a 
200-pound pas engel' the bellow -like cylinder collap e 
inelastically. 
wing studi es of the efl'ectivene s of these cylinders were 
cond ucted with the eat mounted \\rith it back parallel to 
the :/loor of the swing. With thi eat orientation the wing 
deceleration acts through Lhe s at in a dire tion parallel 
to th spine of til dummy whose Lor 0 is borizontal in this 
experiment . Th e daLa of figure 23 how Lhat, wberea the 
wing deceleration reach a peal\: of 40 g' , Lhe deceleration 
of the dummy's hips leveled off at th de ign 20 g's. 
Seat performance in crash.- In a crash tudy of scat per-
forman ce both rigid and experimental duplex seats with high 
pre tre were used. The I uplex eat were fit ted with the 
corrugated cylinders ju t described for ab orbing the vertical 
cra h blow. In one crash of particular in tere t a high 
lateral and ver'Lical deceleration was developed. A lateral 
load is on e parallel to the fuselage £loor and perpendicular to 
Lh e long axis of the fu elage. 
The lateral airplane deceleration is hown in figure 24 
along with th e hip and ehe L deceleraLion of dummies in 
rearward-facing rigid and duplex eats. Becan e the ped-
estal of the duplex eat i cylindrical it can also distort 
cIa tically in Lhe lateral direction. Th e lateral airplane de-
celeraLion r eached a peak valu e of 22 g's in one direction 
and 10 g's in the opposite direction. Th e maximum hip de-
celerations of the dummy in the rigid seat were about 30 
g's in both direction, while for the dummy in the duplex 
ea t the hip decelerations lie between 30 an 1 12 g'. A com-
parable advantage appear for the duplex seat for the che t 
cL elera tiol1. 
nfortunately, the in tl'umentation for the longitudinal 
decelerations was destroyed in the era h and no comparison 
can be made. 
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The deceleralions measured in the wrtical direclion in the 
same crash ar giyen in figure 25. The vertical airplane 
de I ration pcal- d aL 77 g'. The eaL pan of the rigi 1 
seat failed in a downward direction after recording a decel-
eralion of 45 g's. When thi failure occurred, lhe dummy' 
che t howed a momenLary deeeleralion of about 52 g's. 
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FIGURE 25 .- :\Ieasured p assenger rc ponse ; rigid and duplex scats; 
" er t ical deceleration. 
The corrugated cylinder in the seat of the duplex flexible 
sat held the vertical deceleratton of the dummy' hip to 
30 g' and the chest to 22 g'. The high lateral dec leration 
that accompanied tbi vertical deceleration eau ed nonuni-
form loading of the concentric cylinders. The r sul ti.ng un-
ymm trical modification of cylinders, shown in figure 26 
cau cd them Lo tiffen as they deformed. The high r-than-
de ign deceleration of 30 g' i attributed to thi effect. No 
doubt a more uiLable device of Lhis type would avoid this 
eff ct . 
A photograph of the rigid cat afLel' cra h i given in 
figure 27. Failure of Lhe seat pan and a diagonal brace i 
vident. Failure of lhis diagonal brace following eat-pan 
failure reduced the seat strength in a horizontal plane. 
Failure of welds joining the tubular members of the eat 
pede tal which followed lhe los of the diagonal brace i 
difficulL to make out in the photograph. 
IV-hen devices arc used to reduce the vertical blow, the 
at should not lose its ability Lo withstand a blow in a 
horizon lal direction wilen the verLical blow is absorbed. 
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FIG RE 26.- Coropl'es ion of corrugated cylinder. 
FIGURE 27. - eat-pan failu1"C. 
This principle was ob erved in Lhe use of the corrugated 
cylind er with the duplex scat shown in figure 26. Oollapse 
of the corrugated cylinder had no offect on th.e Lrength of 
the remainder of the eat. 
CO CL DING REMARK 
The di cussion 0 far ha dwelt on the ability of a eat to 
upport a pas enger through a deceleration pul e. No at-
tempt was mad to de cribe the pa enger' motion beyond 
L_ 
the fir t deceleration peak he experien es. Formal mathe-
matical olution of the equations of motion of the pa engel' 
in a seat having the elastic propertie assumed here show 
the pas enger in 0 cillation through many peak. The e 0 -
cillations are what one would expect of a simple elastic 
ystem of the type a umed for the eat and pa engel'. In 
an actual eat there is some effective frictional damping in 
the y tom that rapidly dampens the pa engel' motion. 
Pas engel' deceloration peaks after the:fir t arc of lower mag-
nitude and sometimos do not occur at all. MoLion picturo 
of the dummy pa senger motion and deceleration measure-
ment taken during crash with instrumented dummies up-
port thi point. 
Damping action in the seat-passenger y Lem arises from 
friction between seat tructural clements that bear on each 
other and move when the seat di tort under load, from high 
fri ction force between the pa engel' and Lhe seat a he 
slide within the limits applied by the belt, and from the 
flexure of the pa senger over hi eat belL. Some of the 
r ebolmd kinetic energy of a pa senger in a rearward-facing 
eat i di ipated in downward flexure over the seat belt that 
compresse the passenger against his thigh. Thi energy 
is no longer available to drive the oscillating system, and the 
amplitude of the deceleration peak sub ide. In the duplex 
s at shown in figure 1 the uppor and lower ection of Lhe 
seat pedestal are eparated by a rubber mat. Friction work 
is produced by the relative motion of the pedestal ection 
bearino- with large force on this rubber maL. Thi s force i 
produced by the high pre tress exerted by Lhe ela Lic band 
joining the two halve of the pede tal. 
The effect of lack betw en the pa nger and thc scat 
wa also omitted from the analy is given earlier. For a 
rearward-facing passeno-er this lack i provided in part by 
the gap between the lower back of the pas engel' and th seat 
back. 110st p ople it with the uppor back in contact with 
the seat, but ,vith the low~r back up to 4 incho away. The 
10'''01', rna sive portion of the body must move through this 
di tance before it contact the eat back. Al 0, the eat- ' 
back cu hioning mu t b compr d by th pa eng l' b fore 
Lhe main strucLure of the baek feels the pa engel' load. For 
the forward-facing passenger the scat lack appear when the 
seat belt i worn 100 ely, when it slip in Lhe buckle, and if it 
stretches under load. 
Th e time required to displace the pa senger until he come 
inLo ubstantial contact with the eat main structure pOl'miL 
the pa cnger to a quire velo iLy with re pect to his seat. 
'fhis unde irabl relative velocity increa e the magni Lude of 
Lhe peak cat doceleration over LhaL which is obLainod in the 
absen e of lack. 
ome appr ciation for Lhe marked increase in aL deccl ra-
Lion provided by the lack can be obLained from the com-
puted daLa of figure 2. Wher a the maximum eat deceler-
ation when no lack is pre ent never exceed twice that of the 
airplane, the data of fio-ure 2 show thi ratio to incr ase well 
beyond thi value. When slack i pre ent the ratio of seat 
Lo airplane d cel ra Lion incroa es wi Lh ea t na turalfroq uency. 
Thi ratio attain a value of 3 ~ when the eaL natural fre-
quency 1 17 cycle pel' conel wiLh an effective eat lack of 
3 inches. 
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FIGURE 2 .- Eff ct of seat slack of 3 inches on maximu m seat 
deceleration. 
For a rearward-facing seat the cushioning provided for 
comfort is in conflict with the ability of Lb e sca t to hold in a 
crash . Some compromi e between comfor t provided by tbis 
cu hioning and safety may be required in th e design of afL-
facing scats. 
D eep seaL-pan cushions inLl'oduce Lhe ame obj ectionable 
slack in a vertical direction. The usc of extra cat cu bion-
ing, sometime practiced in fighter a irCl'afL, in crea es th e 
dangcr of back injuries in a ver'Lical deceleration pul e. A 
proper cat-pan cu hion should compre compleLely under 
the weight of the occupan t and bring hi buttocks in sub-
tantial contact with the cat pan. The illusion of grea ter 
protection provided by deep cu hioning come from sen a-
tion of comfor t experienced when forces eq ual to Lhe weigh 1, 
of the occupan t are exer ted. When these forces grow Lo 10 
and 20 times the occupant's weight in a decelera tion pulse, 
the protection afforded by t he deep cushion no longer exis t . 
In tead, t he detrimen Lal eff cts of slack appear as t he occu-
pan t compresses the cushion and acq uire veloci L,\" \\·i th r e-
spect to the sea t pan he will ultimately strike. 
M ethod of fastening seat to the airplane should be u b-
ject to a critical engineering study . Current practice of 
fas tening the seat to t he airplane fuselage wall a nd t he floor 
exposes the scat to possible failure when the airplane truc-
Lure betwecn the fastening points distort in a cra hand 
hor ten the distance between t hem. Even unoccupied seats 
m ay be 10 1, when thi happens. 
Sea t fa tening must be able to support the ea t design 
load and must engage airplane structure tha t will no t flex 
or break under thi load. A floor structure tha t Hexe can 
eriously modify the effective seat natural frequency and 
reduce t he abili ty of tlle seat to support th e pa senger. 
The higher landing and takeoff peeds of airplanes like 
t he jet transpor t in rea e the probability t ha t mo re than one 
principal decelera tion pulse will be exp l'ienced in a cra h. 
For this rea on the scat designer should consider the r esidual 
strength of a scat followinO' a cra h de elel'ation pulse for 
which the seat is designed. The higher the landing peed of 
Lhe airplane, Lhe higher this re idual treng th should be. A 
proposed descripLion of the second dec 1 raLion i shown in 
table I for ail'planes having a landing peed of 180 feet per 
second. The residual stifi'n e s should be high enough to 
serve in a econd deceleration \·"ho e primary and secondary 
pulse ampliLud have the value shown in the appropriaLe 
column The pulse duration and rise t imes should be the 
ame for Lh e first and econd deceleration . For th e ca e 
where ~ V is equal to 1 0 fee t per econd in the fir t decelera-
tion , no econd decelera tion will occur ince the airplane 
will have come to re t . 
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TABLE I.- DESI GN VALUES OF LO CIT DIN AL AIRPLA TE 
D ECELE RATION P UL E 
F irst deceleration 
T ransport Cargo 
Change in airplane velocity, 
li V, ft/scc ____ ...... _ .. _ ..... 50 I 0 1 130 I I 0 50 I SO 1 130 I 180 
P rimary 
MaxiJll Um (/'S __ ______________ 12 18 20 20 5 10 10 
P ulse duration. soc ._ .... __ .. _ 0.20 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.50 0.38 0. 46 0.58 
Rise tIme, sec _______ _________ Sine 0.06 0.045 0.03 ine 0.10 0.08 0.06 
econdary 
M~'m"m "' _1 '" 1 " 1 ro 1 ~ 1 'I '" 1 " 1 15 P ulse d uration. sec ..... _...... 0.02 0.03 0.04 0. 03 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.03 
Second deceleration (land ing speed. ISO ft/sec) 
Primary pulse magnitude. g's . 9 9 7 1 4 4 3 1 
------
----------
Secondary pulse magnitude. 
y·s ........... ___ ._ ..... _ ..... 8 7 7 1 6 5 4 J 
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